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Students lend their hands
and open their hearts
By Rachel Spiker
News writer

“One Heart, Meany
Hands,” a work day put
together by the Spiritual
Life council, was held on
Saturday, March 25. This
event was a huge success
with a turnout of between 80
and 100 students. Several
groups of students were sent
out into the community,
going to places like Provena
Health Care, The American
Red Cross Center, The
Easter Seal Society, Garden
of Prayer, The Salvation
Army and other places in the
B o u rbonnais-K ankakee
area. Students participated

in a variety of works
including cleaning, paint
ing, yard work, preparing
and serving food, and wash
ing vehicles.
When asked about
the work day, several stu
dents said that it was a
rewarding experience. They
also enjoyed meeting and
helping people out. From
this experience students have
learned that we are often
unaware of how much we
take from the community.
Many agreed that there is
definitely a need for more
work days like this in which
we give back to the commu
nity, a community that in
turn was very grateful for
the help that was given.

Phone issue addressed
From staff reports
Students who read
page 47 o f2000-2002 ONU
catalog can rest their weary
minds. On campus students
will not be required to pur
chase their own phones next

According to Dean
of Students Woody Webb,
the notification is incorrect.
The phones that are cur
rently used will remain in
the rooms for next year. All
services will stay the same
as well—voice mail, etc.

McGee and Bowling to speak at commencement
By Courtney Brown
News editor

C om m encem ent
has always been one of the
most important moments
for every college student. It
has always been that carrot
hanging seemingly just out
of reach. Well, for those
slated to graduate at the end
of this year, that carrot has

finally been caught. Though
there are still some prepara
tions to be made, the biggest
ones, like who the com
mencement speakers will
be, have already been final
ized.
ONU’s president,
Doctor Bowling, will be
speaking at the afternoon
convocation, the graduation
service for those completing
Olivet’s graduate and adult

studies. Those receiving an
undergraduate degree from
ONU will do so in the
morning of that same day in
a service in which Doctor
Corliss McGee has been
asked to speak.
Dr. McGee is the
president of the European
Nazarene Bible College in
Switzerland and has been
involved in the educational
system for many years,

distinguishing herself there.
Her significant international
experience along with her
being the president of a
sister institution and a fine
educator made her just the
person ONU wanted to
impart a little last minute
knowledge to the departing
class of 2000.
Now all we need is
the sunshine.

Dr. C o riis M cG ee
(website photo)
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Biology professor set adrift
for teaching Creationism
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A biology pro
fessor accused of teach
ing creationism in his
classes at Central Or
egon Community Col
lege isn’t likely to get a
chance to do so next year
because school adminis
trators have recom
mended against renew
ing his contract.
Kevin Haley, an
assistant professor of
general biology, has
taught the course for four
years. School officials
say they started receiv
ing complaints about his
teaching methods two
years ago. His critics
fault him for bringing up
creationism anytime evo
lution is discussed —
and for going out of his
way to debunk evolu
tionist theory. School
officials say that when
confronted, Haley re
fused to deal with the
issue to their satisfaction.
Haley denies all
the charges and says the
real problem is that a few
college administrators are

uncomfortable with his
devout Christian faith.
“I’m a creation
ist, and I’m also a scien
tist, and I have no trouble
teaching evolution,” he
told The Chronicle of
Higher Education. “As far
as teaching creation in the
classroom, not on a bet. If
I really taught creation in
the classroom, there would
be a lot more than six
students complaining out
of the 5001 taught.”
Five students
have filed formal com
plaints about Haley’s
teaching, and others have
objected informally to
other faculty members,
school officials said.
In November,
Louis B. Queary, vice
president for instruction at
the college, sent Haley a
letter listing various com
plaints. Among them was
that several students felt
those who attended a
Christian group Haley led
received favorable treat
ment in class, that Haley
kept an open Bible on his
desk, and that he bounced
“freely between religious

and scientific topics in his
office and in the hall
ways.”
Haley said he’s
not about to admit guilt
for something he hasn’t
done. He claims college
administrators have failed
to make their case— even
though he has provided
them with his lecture
notes and homework as
signments.
Haley does ac
knowledge that he dis
cusses his faith with
students in his office and
in hallways.
“Students ask,
‘How do you put your
faith together with your
science,”’ Haley told the
Chronicle. “And I tell
them, ‘It’s a free counQueary
said
Haley, isn’t being fired.
“This is a (mat
ter) where someone is in
the probationary period
and the institution de
cided the fit doesn’t look
good, and so we’re not
going to make the person
a rehire offer,” Queary
said.

Opera: not the same old crowd
Tribune Media Services

Minor violations
of campus code land
students at Eastern Con
necticut State University
a seat at the opera.
After finding
that free tickets to the
opera didn’t generate
much interest among
students, Kirk Peters,
associate dean of student
affairs established the
university’s Alternative
Restitution Program,
which gives students
guilty of minor offenses

a choice between per
forming community ser
vice or attending an opera
performance.
Some students
have said they’d rather
serve the time, but so far,
about 50 students have
taken Peters up on the
show. Among them is
Felipe Dossou, a student
cited for tearing up the
women’s softball field.
Dossou said he’d always
thought the opera was a
“snobby” thing to do, but
would return now that
he’s actually been.

D espite
the
chance to attract new
fans, officials at the Con
necticut Opera have com
plained about having their
art being presented as a
form of punishment, but
Peters shrugs off the
criticism. He said he
thinks its important to
punish students — par
ticularly those from dis
advantaged backgrounds
— in ways that will help
them in the long run.
“My idea was to
raise the bar here anyway
I could,” he said.
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Does the community see Christ in us here?
,

Olivet is situated
in the community of
Bourbonnais and is just
one hour south o f
Chicago’s Loop. This
small Christian campus
is also surrounded by the
outlying communities of
Bradley and Kankakee
and is an important
influence in those com
munities.
So how does the
community know we are
Christian? Over the past
semester I tutored at
Kankakee Community
College.
Having at-;
tended’a community col
lege at home my fresh
man year, I thought I
was better prepared than
the other students who
have never been in that
setting.
At points
throughout the semester
I was surprised to find
myself outside the Olivet
sphere of life. And I was

munity college? I did lor at least I was sup
The
posed to . How many
S e c o n d knew I was a Christian?
Ta ke
I know what some of you
are thinking...I don’t
|_____
have an outgoing
Stefanie RhodabargerpersonaUty...! don’t beOpinions editor
lieve in cramming reli■ gion down someone’s
very surprised to hear throat...I’m not called
that Olivet is not invis into the ‘ministry.’ I
ible to the world outside have had those thoughts
campus. What was even also, but I am learning
more surprising was the that God does not call us
visibility that Olivet has, to be merely listeners or
or doesn’t have.
merely doers of the
At the commu- word. God calls us to be
nity college I attended in listeners and doers.
Springfield there is not a
- So how does the
Christian college for the community,know we are
community to observe. Christian? The campus
What is there? Several itself does not represent
churches can be found our life. We can not rely
there. Can they be an on the images engraved
influence in the commu on our building, though
nity? Yes.- But what they are good reminders.
makes the church visible We can not let the bells
in that particular com-. of Milby Clock Tower

be thè only words that
shout out compassion,
mercy, forgiveness.
Places o f worship can
not be the only evidence
we point to when dem
onstrating our Christian
life. What is it that
proves to the commu
nity, that points undeni
ably to the Christ of
compassion for our com
munity? Don’t go any
further than your dormneighbors, any further
than your co-worker, or
any further than your
fellow church member the Christ of mercy
living, working, show
ing through the daily
events o f our lives will
prove to the community
that we are Christ-like.
So how does the
community we are Chris
tian? The most powerful
example of Christ’s pres
ence in the community

through the- presence of
Christians was March
15,T999. On that night
an Amtrak train crashed,
killing and injuring many
people. Members of the
community joined to
gether to offer what they
had to complete strang
ers - this is the compas
sion of Christ. We need
not wait until we reach
the mission field this
summer, step .inside the
church, volunteer in the
inner city, or start pass
ing out tracts to show
others Christ. Be Christ
now - that is when it
counts.
Sometimes
I
wonder why I am here, a
Christian, a student at
Olivet.
I sometimes
think that I am here to
shock the community
with the Christ of Chris
tianity.

Will poetry renaissance last? One poet believes it will
Tribune Media Services

You can’t put one
over on A1 Young. At 60,
the Berkeley, Calif., poet
is in a good position to
answer a question: Will
America’s new infatua
tion
with
poetry
last?”I’m old enough to
have seen a lot of fads
come on strong, then roll
on down the poetry
pike,” he said. “Right
now we’re going through
a renaissance that is un
like anything America
has seen since the 19th
century, which was a
great-timefor
poetry.”Yes, but will it

last?”I’ve seen this be
fore. When times get
tough, poetry comes
back. Look at its popu
larity in the 1950s, a time
that wasn’t really all-Ike
and Hula-Hoops. We
grew up believing that at
any moment someone
was going to drop the
bomb and it would be all
over.”Yes, but will it
last?”Now, we’re having
another hard time. Ev
erything has been
desacralized. Sitcoms'
make laughingstocks of
people who were hip
pies, o f civil rights,

which is supposedly over
— now that’s consid
ered hokey and corny.
Poetry is the way of ex
pressing a lot of things
that can’t be expressed
otherwise, things that are
now looked upon with
suspicion in a predomi
nantly cynical era.”Yes,
but will it last?”AfricanAmerican poetry is flour
ishing, too. A lot of the
younger voices are com
ing from hip-hop and the
vocal tradition that is
flourishing because of
recordings and the
Internet and all that.

There is a profusion of
poetry by AfricanAmericans and people of
color,”Yes, but will it
last?”When CEOs are
getting $2 million bo
nuses and workers are
being laid off, we have
every right to question
things, but not enough
questioning is being
done. I teach at St.
M ary’s College in
Moraga, and I asked my
students to write a poem
of social significance,
and they had a really hard
time with it.”Yes, but
will it last?”Hard times

are good for poetry. And
we’re probably looking
at some protracted uncer
tainty. National entities
like the United States are
breaking down and the
corporate structure is tak
ing over. We’re seeing
the country of Microsoft,
the country o f IBM.
These are the new pow
ers and they are unen
lightened in terms o f
how they regard human
beings, because it’s all
about profit margins and
returns investment.”Yes.
But Al! Will it last?”I
think it’s here to stay.”

Features
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Blue’s Café
Local restaurant No. 1 stop for good
friends, great food and low prices

By Jennifer Schultz
Features Editor

Looking for a good
place for some great eats?
Come on, you know you
are. After sharing a campus
with the same 2,000 or so
people, sometimes you have
to get away. Sometimes
you want to go where
nobody knows your name.
There are some
great out-of-the-way restau
rants in the Kankakee area
that soothe the soul, fill the
stomach and leave the
wallét nearly untouched.
Some of these restaurants
do not see much college-age
clientele, so a visit is like a
mini-vacation. Grab your
appetite and head south of
the tracks for a relaxing
dining atmosphere on a
small budget.
The first stop on

this culinary tour is Blue’s
Café, located at 1190 W.
Station St. in Kankakee.
Once you walk in the door,
you time-warp back to the
1950s.
Forget the beboppin’ getup. This is a
realistic, small-town place.
Established
in
1956, this café has changed
little in appearance since its
beginnings. This is one of
the few places in the area
where you can sit on
chrome and vinyl stools and
eat at the counter. Antiques
adorn the comers. The
walls are bedecked in post
ers saying, “Buy Liberty
Bonds” and “Py-Oh, My!”
You can’t miss the
cuisine as you walk in the
’ door, either. Right next to

the entrance is an oldfashioned salad bar featur
ing home-style foods such
as bread pudding, beets and
three-bean salad.
The menu is sur
prisingly cheap. Where else
can you get pot roast dinner
for $5.25? Other goodies
include pork loin, tuna fish
sandwiches, at least six
kinds of pies, Mello Yello
and chopped steak, all for a
low price. Specials are
listed on a chalk board.
(Order your specials quickly,
because once they run out of
that entree, there will be no
more of it that day.)
There is more to
. Blue’s Café than its appear
ance and menu.
What
makes this restaurant suc
cessful is the staff and
visitors. Much of
the crowd that fre
quents Blue’s now
is the same group
of people that fre

There’s always someone to talk to at the counter.
Blue’s adds a small town touch to the urbanizing
Kankakee area. (GlimmerGlass photo by Kate Ehrich)

quented it during the ‘50s . no fancy decorations or
and ‘60s. They greet each flashy promotions,* Blue’s
other by first name. They brings in the business. Lines
know what is going on in often are backed up to the
each other’s lives, and they door and winding around the
love to reminisce together. restaurant. It seems to be the
No matter how same scene whether you
m uch Kankakee has show up for breakfast, lunch
changed in the past 50 or dinner. Blue’s business is
years, Blue’s Café is still based on its reputation for
the same friendly place it good food, friendly service, a
was when it opened. In relaxing atmosphere and low
addition, no matter how prices;
The whole Blue’s
long the patrons have
Café
experience
can be
known each other, they
summed
up
in
the
words
of
still welcome strangers. If
you show yourself friendly, one waitress whom we over
someone will surely talk to heard talking with a cus
tomer: “You deserve the
you.
Although there are best.”

Heather Strous, Jen Schultz and Kate
Ehrich (not shown) relax after a meal at
Blue’s Café. (GlimmerGlass photo by Kate
Ehrich)
.
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Solve ‘The Mystery Know your consumer rights
of Edwin D rood
By Lisa Brinkman

Features writer

By Kristin Demint
Features writer

Remember when
you were young and every
one raved about the game
. Clue, which was followed
by the adapted movie and
murder mystery plays? No
greater satisfaction could be
found than that of proudly
announcing, “Mrs. White
killed the victim in the billiard
room with the candle stick.”
Now is your chance
to prove your super sleuth
skills once again.
On
Saturday, April 15, Sigma
Tau Delta will be hosting a
mystery night based on
Charles Dickens’ novel, The
Mystery o f Edwin Drood. It
is up to you to decide what
happened to Edwin Drood.
Dickens began to
write The Mystery o f Edwin
Drood in the years just prior
to his death. The true
mystery lies in the fact that
the mystery of Mr. Drood
was never solved. Dickens
never had the chance to
finish the novel before he
died.
This unsolved mystery
will be presented at 7:30pm
on the 4th floor of Burke.
Anyone may sign up, either
alone or in a group of 4 or
less. The admission fee is $1
per person. Tickets were
available during lunch and
dinner on Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday, April
12-14.
Everyone who would
like to solve this mystery will
meet on the 4th floor of the
Burke Administration build
ing, where the tale of Edwin
Drood will be told. From
there they will travel in
groups of 4 or less to 6
different rooms that contain .
scenes from Dickens’ novel,
The Mystery o f Edwin
Drood.
Following each
scene will be an opportunity
to ask the characters ques
tions. After each person has
visited all the rooms, every
one will come together to
present their detective analy

sis and debate the ending of
the tale. Everyone will vote
on the best conclusion and
the winner will receive a
prize.
If you want a
creative and impressive
activity for you and your
friends, this night of mys
tery should spark your
interest.
Following the
game, Sigma Tau Delta will
be showing the technicolor
feature The Mystery o f
Edwin Drood. Pizza will be
available. Don’t forget that
the winning group will walk
out with a prize.

and enabling consumers to and quality of life will not be
make rational decisions.
damaged by pollution and
How many times
The Right to the like.
do you sit down to watch a Choose-ensuring competi
The Right to Con
movie with your unopened tion to avoid monopolies.
sumer Education-creating
Doritos only to discover
The Right to be government programs to
that you purchased a bag of Heard-providing consumers keep consumers informed.
air?
a means of voicing their
The Right to Rea
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sonable Redress for Physi
think of. hundreds of
Additional con cal Damages Suffered When
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Using a Product-allowing
felt taken advantage of as
The Right to a remuneration for injuries
consumers. Fortunately, Decent Environment-guar and losses from faulty or
the Federal Government anteeing health, property, harmful goods.
has set seven consumer
rights for our protection
and has set up agencies to
ensure these rights are
received. The first four
B id g n t C a m p § f a f f j
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The Right to
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Safety-protecting custom
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Find Jesus through mission experiences
By Gina Gottardo
Spiritual Life writer

“Then Jesus came to them
and said, “All authority in
heaven and on earth has
been given to me. Therefore
go forth and make disciples
o f all nations, baptizing
them in the name o f the
Father and o f the Son and
o f the Holy Spirit, and
teaching them to obey
everything
I
have
commanded you. And surely
I am with you always, to the
very end of the age.” Matthew 28:18-20
This verse is key in
living a life of true
Christianity.
As Christians our main
job on this earth is to lead as
many people as we can to
the saving blood of Jesus
Christ. If we don’t tell
people about Christ and if

many times has the devil told
us to be quiet and we have
willingly obeyed?

grocery store about Jesus.
Are ^ou going to love and
trust Him enough to tell
We need to take a stand others about His wonderful
for Christ. We need to and saving grace without
realize that all of us have worrying about what they
been called to advance the may think about you? It is all
Gospel in some form. Some about God and how far you
of us are go-ers, some of us are willing to go for Him.
Mission opportunitites
senders, and others of us
are
not
limited, they are all
prayers — but we all are
called to serve Him in some over. You can reach out in
capacity on the mission your community, another
field. If you ask God, He will state or even another country.
You may be thinking that
show you your place in the
you
don’t have the money to
We need to realize that advancement o f the
travel to another state or
when Jesus died for our sins Kingdom.
another country, but is God
God
is
here,
with
us,
He died not only for our
pride and sin but also for the and His Holy Spirit is living not owner of everything on
billions of others who do not inside of me and you. In the this planet? If God calls and
know Him as the one true last part of Matthew 28:20 you obey His command, He
God. How many people a He says to us, “And surely I will supply all your financial
day do we pass and resist am with you always, to the needs. God provided and
taking the chance of telling very end of the age.” He is continues to provide for
them about Jesus? How with us now. Watching us, people even on this campus
many missed opportunities nudging us to tell the gas who needed money in order
have passed us by? How attendant or the woman in go on missions trips this

they don’t believe that He is
our Savior, then they are
going to go to hell. Too
many times we think that we
can just slide through are
walk with God without ever
taking a chance to tell the
waiter or cashier about
Jesus. What happens if they
think we are weird? Or what
if they throw it back in our
face or twist our words
around? Our feelings and
our pride may be hurt, but
we can not chance that.

summer. He is just waiting
for you to take a deep breath
and give it all over to Him-to
trust Him. Will you do it?
Will you throw offeverything
that hinders you and run for
the goal, realizing it is not
about you but about people
all everywheredying without
knowing Christ?
It’s not easy, but this
world is not our home and
we have a better place
waiting for us and a billion
souls ready to go with us.
Before this day is
finished take the time to tell
God that you are willing to
do whatever He calls you to
do. Start listening to His
voice nudging you to
another country, another
state or even your local Walmart. You will be amazed at
the doors God.will open
when your eyes are trained
on finding those who need
Him.

Brio to Rio; Serving in Brazil
By Christan McCoy
Spiritual Life Editor

It was an experi
ence of a lifetime.
I have traveled to
different parts of the world

before, but this trip would hit
me unlike any other. This is
the first where the focus was
not on what we could see or
how many cities we could
venture through in a day. No,

One of the many mime teams performing the
drama “Spellbound.” (Submitted photo)

this trip was to be focused
upon serving others. Serv
ing others less fortunate
than ourselves. Serving
others who’s lives we
probably wouldn’t have
believed if we hadn’t seen it
with our own eyes. Serv
ing others who needed and
still need Jesus in their lives.
This was my first encoun
ter on a missions trip.
The summer of
1999 trip involved several
staff members from Focus
On The Family and 400
teenage to college age girls
who were familiar with
Focus On The Family’s
Brio Magazine. I was asked
to
go
by
Susie
Shellenberger, Brio editor
and trip leader.
We were to be
going to Miami for mime

training, then travel to
minister to the people of Rio
de Janeiro, Brazil for two
weeks. We performed the
mime “Spellbound,” taught
to us by professional actors
and actresses. We also
learned a bit of Portuguese to
communicate a little with the
people.
I arrived in Rio de
Janeiro extremely, excited
and frill of energy. I just
knew going out, performing,
and witnessing to the people
through the drama would be
wonderful.
It was wonderful,
but it was also very tiring. I
expected to go out and easily
win souls for Jesus and
experience nothing but joy.
What I experienced was not
always joy. I hurt for those
people. I hurt for the way

those people lived, the way
they grew up and the way
they were treated
Ministering and
performing the drama
wasn’t always fun. There
were times when we would
be in the middle of a dump,
stop what we were doing,
and perform there. The
smell of the garbage and
wild animals roaming
around for food made me
nauseous. Yet even in the
midst of the dump, we
performed, for we were
performing for Jesus, not
for people.
I went on my first
mission trip expecting to
help many people. Instead,
I found out it was I who
was helped. Jesus never
fails to amaze me.
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A trip to San Francisco changes lives
by Mindy Bowne
Spiritual Life Writer

I spent spring break
this year learning a lot about
God’s love.
I knew last fall
when Missions in Action
announced in chapel that
they were taking a trip to
San Francisco, I was
supposed to be on it. I
wasn’t sure at the time why
I was supposed to go, but
I’m so glad I listened to
God’s leading and went. It
changed my life as nothing
else ever has.
Fifteen of us left
Olivet on Saturday, March
11. That was sort of our
free day.
We saw the
Golden Gate Bridge and
Alcatraz. We stayed at the
Salvation Army on Turk
Street in the Tenderloin
District.
The Tenderloin is
the not so nice part of San
Francisc. When we would
tell homeless people that we
were staying there, they
would say “we’ll pray for
you!” I never felt like we
were in danger, though it
was eye opening to say the
least.
We were in San
Francisco working with an
organization called Center
for Student Missions. They
rent rooms from the Salva
tion Army for their student
groups that come to work
with them.
We stayed four
people to a room and slept on
bunk beds. We could only
take one shower every other
day -- another interesting
experience. It was conve
nient, though, because we
went to bed late and got up
early. I appreciated the
extra sleep!
On Sunday morn
ing, we went to Bethel
African Methodist Episco-.

pal church. The people
were so friendly and inter
ested in what we were doing
in San Francisco.
Later that day, we
took a prayer walk across
the Golden Gate Bridge. It
was nice just to enjoy the
beautiful view and pray for
the many needs of the city
and for what we would be
doing throughout the week.
That evening, we
took a prayer walk through
the entire city. As our guide

“I wasn’t sure at the
time why I was sup
posed to go, but I’m
so glad that I lis
tened to God’s lead
ing and went.”
M indy B ow ne

told us about each area and
the specific needs it had, we
walked in groups and
prayed.
This experience
was eye-opening and heart
breaking.
We saw the
people sleeping on the
streets in the cold. One man
walked up to us and said he
just knew we were Chris
tians. We got that a lot
throughout the week.
The prayer walk
was very useful in getting us
acquainted with San Fran
cisco. This came in handy
as we took the “urban
plunge” on Monday. This
involved putting us into our
group and giving us 35 cents
per group along with a list of
places that we were to find.
Our bus passes were taken
away, and all we had were
the sack lunches we had
made that morning. As we
found each place, we were
to learn its purpose and to
see how well homeless
people were received there.

We went with the mindset
that we were a homeless
family new to the area. (We
didn’t tell people that, but
they wouldn’t have believed
us anyway). We were also
to find three public bath
rooms, drinking fountains
and shelter for that night.
We walked around
San Francisco for about
eight hours that day. After
we found the last destination
we headed for the United
Nations Plaza to eat lunch.
The Plaza is where homeless
people often hang out during
the day. It’s ironic because
the Plaza faces the Capitol
building which cost San
Francisco millions of dollars
to build. It was upsetting
because they wasted so
much on a building, but
there are people everywhere
who’s basib' needs aren’t
even being met. We found
five homeless people to have
lunch with. This was one of
my favorite parts of the trip;
sharing lunch with a home
less person every day. I
liked getting to know them
and their stories.
I met some amaz
ing people in San Francisco,
and they just happened to
live on the street. Tuesday
we Went to the San
Francisco Food Bank. We
cleaned off a lot of Wesson
oil from lots of plastic
containers. We washed,
rinsed, and stacked the good
bottles of oil; we threw
away the rest. Later that day
we went to the Salvation
Army and sorted clothes for
them. We clipped tags off of
brand new clothes that had
been donated for the home
less and sorted them by size.
On Wednesday my
group spent the morning
getting to know the senior
citizens that hang out at the
Salvation Army. Then we

helped with the “Meals That
HeaP’program.
This in
volved going from hotel to
hotel and delivering meals to
older people who couldn’t
afford to eat. We went to the
UN Plaza again for lunch and
then took a prayer walk
around that area.
We
worked at a place that
provides an after school
program and day care for
homeless children that after
noon.
Each night we
would have debriefings so
that each group could talk
about their experiences and
we would all know what
everyone else did. That
night we had our debriefing
on the beach. It was a
beautiful night and the ocean
was wonderful. It was a
great time of worship.
Thursday we went
to City Team Ministries.
They have worship services
and Bible studies for home
less people, and then they
serve them breakfast. We
led the worship part of her
service. I got to play the
piano, and we all sang. The
people loved it! Later that
day we worked at Project
Open Hand, an organization
dedicated to victims of HIV
and AIDS. It was a and we
did their grocery shopping
for them. It was wonderful
because we got to interact
with the people.
The majority of
them were homosexuals and
that was a somewhat
shocking experience. It was
quite a culture shock to be in
a place where not only was
the way we felt politically
incorrect, but we were also
in the minority. There is a
fine line between loving the
sinner and hating the sin, no
more evident than in the case
of homosexuals. We met

some wonderful people
there, and they just hap
pened to be gay.
We also delivered
meals for Project Open
Hand taking meals to people
with AIDS who were to sick
to leave their small apart
ments.
On Friday my
group worked at the Haight
Ashbury Food Program.
We helped prepare the food,
serve the food, and ate the
food with the people that
come there for it. We went
to the UN Plaza later and
passed out chocolate candy
which she had given us. The
homeless people loved the
candy!
It is hard to
remember that they like
candy just like we do. That
night we went back to
Haight Ashbury and had
some free time to shop and
later we ate at a wonderful
place called Mel’s Diner.
The next day we
said good-bye to our won
derful friends in San Fran
cisco. Flying home that day,
I don’t think any of us were
the same. The trip gave me
an entirly new perspective
on life, on the future, and
even on God.
I learned so much
that can not be learned just
by sitting in a confort zone in
the Midwest.
I think
everyone needs this kind of
experience. People should
go on missionstrips because
God calls them to go, but
people who go will also be
doing themselves the big
gest favor of their lives. We
ment to serve and help other
people, but I think we got
more out of the trip than
even the people of San
Francisico got out of it. It
was truly the most wonder
ful experience of my life.
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Tigers give tribute to seniors
By Anna Babinski
Sports writer
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It was a great year for the ONU
men’s basketball team. Winning
the CCAC tournament and
advancing to the N ational
Tournament, ended the season on a
positive note. The team had never
made it past the second round until
this last season when they reached
the Final Four. There they lost to
Life University, the National
Champions.
Coach Hodge and the Tigers
saw improvement throughout the
entire season. “The core players
played a significant role in the
playoffs,” said Hodge.
The team not only gained a
better understanding offensively
but improved on the defensive side
of the court as well. The season
was a team effort and it would not
have been as successful without
each player, especially the seniors.
“They all played outstanding. We
couldn’t have done it without
them,” said Hodge.
Coach Hodge responded about
each senior and the seniors also
answered a few questions...
Drew Neal: “His workmanship
of the inside game was outstanding.
He was a strong factor throughout
the season,” said Hodge. What
was your fondest memory? “My
fondest memory was definitely the
feeling I had on the trip homefrom
the tournament. I was still on the
high from making the Final Four.
There ju st wasn’t a better way to
top o ff four years o f hard work. 1
ju st realized how much I cherished
my experiences on and o ff the court
with my buds. ” What will you take
with you from basketball? “I can

McCauley

jr

Field

use the experience as proof to my
kids and grandkids that at one time
I was a bailer, and that I was
actually in decent shape at one
time in my life. ” What are your
plans for the next few years and/or
future? “Iplan on moving back to
Oklahoma with my beloved wife,
Nadia, and running the point on
the church's m en’s league team. ”
If you could leave something for
the underclassmen what would it
be? “I ’d leave my killer crossover
to Kenny G (even though I never
broke it out in a game), my two
never-sprained ankles to J e ff and
Paul, my never-torn knees to
Bromley, and my killer fadeaway
to Zach to make him the total
package. ”
Brian McCauley: “He
perservered through two tough
seasons and finished with three
outstanding performances at
Nationals.” What was your fondest
memory? My fondest memory o f
basketball is all the great
relationships with the guys that I
played with. The trips to Hawaii,
California, and Florida were all
great experiences, but they would
not have been nearly as exciting
had I not loved the guys that were
on my team. What will you take
with you from basketball? First, I
will take with me the friendships
fo r life, my friends and the
coaches. Secondly, 1 learnedfrom
basketball that anything that is
worth something takes dedication
and hard work. Also, in life I am
going to face a lot o f challenges,
ju st like in basketball, and I have to
meet those challenges head on if I

-

_____ Æ
Mulligan

want to succeed in life. Lastly, at
times I didn’t like the coaches
pushing me so hard, but I have
realized that they were doing it so
that I could reach my potential. I f
lever want to reach mypotential in
anything (whether it is spiritual,
occupational, or in a relationship)
I have to push m yselfto my limits or
be challenged by someone. What
are your plans for the next few
years and/or future? This summer I
am getting married. July 15. My
wife and I plan on living in
Indianapolis, IN where I have to
finish my student teaching. I would
like to start coaching at the High
School level, whatever sport it may
be. If you could leave something
for the underclassmen what would
it be? Sieze every opportunity,
your career will be over before you
know it, Listen to the Coaches,
believe it or not they care about
you and want you and the Team to
achieve greatness, Practice like a
Champion and you will be a
Champion, and Havefun while you
are working and enjoy your
teammates
Tyler Field: “We couldn’t have
done it without Tyler Field. He set
a new standard as a point guard and
a passer.” What was your fondest
memory? My fondest memory o f
basketball willprobably be making
it to this years final four. I have a
lot o f good memories but that one
is thefreshest. I think it wsa a great
way to close my basketball
career.What will you take with
you from basketball? The Biggest
thing I will take from basketball
are the relationships I have made.

Coom ler

Beingon the team with a group o f
fo r six months is a bonding
experience. These relationships
will last a lifetime NJhat are your
plans for the next few years and/or
future? I don’t really know what I
will be doing in the nextfive years.
I have a summer school class to
take after graduation and then I
will hopefully have a job lined up,
most likely in the Kansas City area.
If you could leave something for
the underclassmen what would it
be?
* Jason Mulligan: “Jason really
improved his play. He played his
role well for the team to be
successful.” What was your fondest
moment? '“Wiping out on a scooter
in downtown Waikiki, Hawaii. I
still have the scar. ” What will you
take with you from basketball? “I
think in the past 4 years, I have
really learned discipline. After the
Final Four run, I feel even closer to
my teammates than I did before.
Especially us 5 seniors. ” What are
your plans for the next few years
and/or future? "Right now I am in
the process o f obtaining an
internship in the field o f sports
media. ” I f you could leave
something for die underclassmen
what would it be? I leave my
standard issue jungle rot to the
shower room floor.
Lee Coomler: “He grew as a
basketball player. Lee averaged 20
points and had his best rebounding
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G od opens a door for O N U football
By Kristy Ingram

that ONU has
enjoyed over
the
last four
“To provide opportunity January. The players'and
years,
it is a
for ministry through athlet students were dumb
dream
to
take
ics.” The Olivet athletic founded. Feelings of hurt,
over this pro
mission statement is very disappointment, confusion
gram.”
clear, but not easy. It is not and even sadness seemed to
It is not
always easy to seize the linger in the good-byes to
going
to be
opportunities and open doors this great coach. The tribute
an
easy
task
that turn up in athletics.
was made, the announce
f
o
r
,
It is not always easy to ment was sent out across
N
e
w
s
o
m
e
find a leader,or find a group campus and Conway headed
and the foot
of followers, that will strive to Geneva. Left behind was
ball
team.
to walk through those open a football team in desperate
The
team
doors of opportunity. It is need of a coach, a mentor
will have to
not always easy to keep and a leader.
keep a posi
Christ the #1 focus, but it is
At a time of searching,
tive attitude
possible.
Through the interviewing and prayer, the
and remem
strength, determination, at old cliché came through for
ber
that it is
titude, and heart of a great Olivet: “God never closes
never
going
leader and great team, one door without opening
to
be
easy,
Olivet has the opportunity another!” Former defensive
but
it
is
pos
to minister through athlet coordinator and head basesible.
Play
ics.
. ball coach for Olivet, Gary Photo courtesy of Olivitian
ers who will
Football is a huge con Newsome accepted the po
graduate,
tributor to the ministry life sition of head coach. said Newsome. Newsome
of Olivet. I am not saying Newsome, an Olivet alumni, had several conversations players who have left the
that football is the only , became the answered prayer with Larry Watson concern program, and new players
contributor, but it is a large and open door that Olivet ing the privilege and plea coming in must be willing to
move ahead.•Under the new
one. It was quite a shock to was looking for.
sure he feels about taking leadership, new ideas, and
hear of Conway’s resigna
“I have a great love for over the position of head
tion as head coach last the mission of this school,” coach. “After the success new methods of Coach
Newsome, it will take hard
Sports editor

work to keep the winning
tradition of Olivet football
alive.
There is a wonderful
history behind the ONU
football team, but there is
still so much more to write.
The football team has the
opportunities to minister
through these changes.
With the leadership and
direction
of
Coach
Newsome and the strength
of the Lord behind them,
this team will bea ble to do
great things. The upcoming
seasons will be tough, but
Newsome has some great
ideas and a heart for the
Lord. The new season is
still approaching, but we
have gotten off on the right
foot.
“To provide opportunity
for ministry through athlet
ics.” It is our mission
statement, it is our goal, it is
the reason we as the
coaches, players, students,
and fans, believe in the
ability o f this team to rise
above the past and carry
forth in God’s name.

Lorenz named scholor-athlete
Courtesy of
Webmaster

I
Lorenz keeps an eye
open for an attack.
(Submitted photo)

Angela Lorenz was a
key component of the Olivet
N azarene
U niversity
women’s basketball team
drive to the national tourna
ment this year.
She made just as big of
an impact off the floor
recently being named a
Division INAIA All-Ameri
can basketball scholar-ath
lete.
The Lowell, Ind., native
met the criteria for the
award of having a 3.50
grade point average or
better, be at least a junior
academically and must have
made a significant contribu
tion to their team.
Her 3.90 gpa on a 4.0
scale in Housing/Environ

mental Design ranked her
17th of the 59 students
honored.
The trip to the national
tournament for the Tigers
and winning the scholastic
award in the same year
made it extra special for
Angela.
“I think it means a little
more to me especially since
this is the first time for the
team to ever make it to the
nationals. I do not really
know just how big of an
accomplishment it really is,
though. You really do not
hear about too much about
it.”
Angela is the daughter of
Lynn and Dennis Lorenz.
“My parents have always

helped me set high stan
dards but they have not
pushed me, they’ve only
been supportive,” Angela
said. “I have high expecta
tions of myself so this is like
a pat on the back and show
my parents and family
something to make them
proud.”
And mom and dad were
beaming. “We are super
proud of her,” Lynn Lorenz
said. “She is a very dedi
cated young lady that sets
her goals and stays on those
goals until she achieves

See ‘Lorenz
Story’ on Pg.

15_______
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im i
Lorenz in the game
(Submitted photo) -
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forget all the things we
accom plished fo r the
school. ” If you could leave
something
for
the
underclassmen what would
it be? “I f I could leave
anything it would be my
season. We asked him to
locker to Andy Roberts...he
play post and he did it for his always was bumping me,
team. He is a MVP player.*’. being right next to me. ”
What was your fondest
moment?
“My fondest
Marc Shaner: “He
memory o f the season was fulfilled his role. He did a
my teammates, in the future
great job and had a great
when I think o f my career attitude as the ‘behind the
and this season the first
scenes’ man. The players
thing I will think about is the' and coaches never had to
friendships that 1 made and worry about the little things,”
the comrodery we had.” What was your fondest
What will you take with you moment?
“The fin a l
“The moments o f the Spring Hill
from basketball?
things I will take with me game this year. Everyone
from the season are the was laughing andjust having
friendships and I won’t
a great time. Just seeing

Story from pg.
12 cont.

Lorenz story
cont.

everyone’s responses to
where we were going and
what we were doing—that
was awesome!” What will
you take with you from
basketball? Not being a
player, I will take something
different
from
the
Experiences, I will attempt
to chdl in everything I do,

The guys always have
something to complain about
(shoes, new practice gear, .
to w elsetc., j , And most
important, Have fun doing
what you’re doing, Tiger
basketball is the best!!!!
What are your plans for the
next few years and/or future?
This summer I ’m planning
on working at a church
camp in Auke Bay, Alaska.
After that...I will probably
go wherever the jobs are
available. I f I start small, I
start small. If you could
leave something for the
underclassmen what would
it be? That everyone would
learn to chill as good as
Hercules does, To all nonIndiana players, that they
understand that the Indiana
kids are different (weird).

Anybody who has to put up
with Brian McCauley, Lee
Coomler, Jason Mulligan,
Tyler Field, Rusty Gamer,
and Jeremy Riddle for a
couple o f years, that’s proof
enough, Finally, the
precedent to harrass and
Imake life miserable for the
manager, to the point that
you drive him to “go off. ”
Overall, the seniors made
it possible.
Everyone
together made it happen but
the chemistry that the seniors
developed made everything
work.
“They were all
willing to do the job that
needed to be done. They
took their jobs seriously
which made the season a'
success,” concluded Hodge.

“She played a great
game for us in the na
tional tournament. All
year long she has been
able to come off the
bench and give us a
spark.”

them,” Dennis Lorenz added this
about the second daughter of his to
attend Olivet. “She is very efficient
with her time and she is good as a
time-planner,” he said. “She knows
what she has to do to get things
done.”
Doug Porter
Angela acknowledged that man
Head Coach
aging what time she does have
available, is helpful.
“I think I have the basics, but I
out of 241 in her class at Lowell
have to put a lot of time into my
High School and a National Honor
studies,” she said|jjfTH do some
Society student. All while playing
homework before practice or I’ll
three sports, volleyball, tennis and
take my homework with me on the
basketball for Lowell.
bus when we go on the road so I can
Her efforts in the classroom
get some studying in. I also try to get
helped land her an Olivet athletic
things done ahead of time and that
scholarship to play both tennis and
helps too.”
'basketball. The scholarship would
Success in school is nothing new
be in effect as long she maintained a
forAngela, who was ranked fourth
3.6 GPA.
ONU women’s basketball coach
Doug Porter is happy to have
Angela on board. “We are always
proud when one of our athletes is
honored as a scholar -athlete and
she is an outstanding student,” he
said. “She is a dedicated student.
I’ve seen some of her work in that
area and I would let her design my
home.?||l
For now Porter is glad Angela
has helped build Olivet’s program
to national prominence. This year
the Tigers claimed the Chicagoland
Collegiate Athletic Conference
Lorenz was a consistent
championship and make the NAIA
free throw shooter.
Division I National Tournament,
both schools firsts.
(Submitted photo)

Lorenz with teamates Anna (left) and Diana (right).
(Submitted photo)
In the middle of the action, was able to come off the bench and give
Angela. The 5-foot-10 forward was us a spark.”
And even with graduation just a
a 7.9 points per game scorer as the
Tigers top reserve and pulled down little over a year away, Lorenz has
already set her sights on the goals
103 rebounds.
A career-high 20-point scoring ahead. “I want to go to graduate
effort in an Olivet victory over school to get my masters so I can be
Illinois Institute of Technology in an accredited architect,” she said.
the opening round of the CCAC “That way I can draw up my own
tournament began the Tigers post plans and th’en maybe become a
general contractor (residential) and
season run.
Then, with teammates strug that way I can see all the phases of
gling during an opening round loss the home being built.”
Angela, who hopes one day to
in the national tournament, Angela
finished strong with 13 points on 5- build her own home, also is
of-6 shooting and 3-of-4 free interested in the restoration of older
homes. No matter what she chooses
throwing.
“She played a great game for us in her future endeavors, she has laid
in the national tournament,” Porter the groundwork already.
said. “All year long she has been
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Shakespeare goes ‘al fresco’
P ro f. W ells,
drama profes
sor in th e
C o m m u n ic a 
tion D epart
ment, will set
out this sum
m er to p ro
duce an ou t
door version
of “Romeo and
Juliet.” This is
the first time in
O liv e t’s h is
to ry an o u t
door play will
be produce.
(GlimmerGlass
photo by Scott
Hughes)

Anna Babinski
Arts writer

Professor
Jeff
W ells
and
W illiam
Shakespeare are getting to
gether to create an unforget
table experience on June 15,
16, and 17th.
This summer Prof.
Wells, in conjunction with
the
Producing
Shakespearean Literature
summer class, will produce
an outdoor version of Romeo
and Juliet.
Wells will be pro
ducing and directing the
play with hopes of making
this an annual event.
“Hopefully in the
long run we can put together
a film festival, which in
cludes plays, operas, and a
music concert,” Wells said.

The play, though
held on Olivet grounds, will
be very community ori
ented. The emphasis will be
to provide arts for the
community.
“We want to have a
big community draw. We
hope we can make it an
annual event and to make
the play big for the future,”
Wells said.
This is the first
time Wells has tackled an
assignment like this. His
plans are to invite the
people of the community,
faculty and staff, alumni
and students.
The play will not
be a simple task. Outdoor
productions make it harder
to coordinate lighting and
sound.

There will have to
be a plan for bringing the
play indoors in case of bad
weather. Finally, plays with
large casts are harder to
produce.
Even though
Wells faces these problems,
he hopes the play will be a
success and be able to
continue in the summers to
come.
Prof. Wells has a
master’s degree in theatre
from Roosevelt University
along with a master’s de
gree in Speech Communi
cation from Auburn Univer
sity.
Individual audi
tions for students will on
April 25 and 26.
If
interested, contact Profes
sor Jeff Wells to schedule
an audition time.

Olivet band creates musical stew5
Josh Billington &
David Pohlmeier
Arts writers

In autunn o f CNU,
in t±ie year o f 1997, four
men came to g e th e r n o t
knowing what l i e ahead o f
than. Vfebrought together
a conglomeration o f musi
ca l talen ts and ta stes, and
over a span o f 2 years and
countless hours o f practice,
a band was formed.
After seeoxhingand
searching far th is tim eless
band's name, th e answer
came from an unexpected
resource. The w ise words
o f s u c h a y o u n g m an,
sim p ly known a s B rian ,
gavethenare. "Jiglipuffs,"
h e proclaim ed w ith such
fervor and grace th a t ws
h a s tily adopted i t as our
own. So w ith t h is new
found name, we s e t o f f to

c u t our f i r s t album, "A
Cfcnpilaticn o f Ifcpe."
Pfelting the flavors o f our
d iv e r s e m u sic a l b ack 
grounds together formed a
unique bond and sound.
Thevocal attributes o f th is
band cane p rim arily from
the "short guy," Josh. Oc
casionally the sweetmelody
o f P ete' s v o ice resonates

“It’s the best thing
since cheese.” Jill
Olsen, Senior
through the a ir, butm cstly
ju s t h is sa ssy harmonica
playin g lands tang to the
music.
The g u ita r adds a
stab ility to themusic, virile
a t the same time provoking
in ten se auctions from the
lis t e n e r . As th e nim ble
appendages o f Dave mean

der across the fr e ts o f the
fingerboard, the "musical
stew , " i s c r e a te d . And
fin a lly , we have Ben. H sis
the in v ita tio n tin t flows
from our hearts lik e a tap
and recreates it s e lf incur
music.
The major in flu 
ences th at have shaped the
way we th in k about m usic
a r e The B e a t le s , The
B a c k str e e t B oys, Rage
Against The Ifedhine, £fc>in a l Tap, L egacy 5 , The
Victor HolstainFlue, Busta
Rhymes and Ben Harper.
Vfe base our songs
from th ese talen ted rnusic ia n s . Some o f th e s e
include songs such as "The
Snoopy G roove, " "Walk
ing" and "Roommates L ie ."
Vfehave even gene as far as
t o c o v e r a few s e l e c t
nurrtoers such as "IVfent I t
That Vfey" and "Hide Your
Love Away."

Ourorigin al songs
cover awide range o f social
issues. Eronrelatlmdrips,
to the inhumane treatment
o f animals and to the abuse
o f naralrrixilicbserages,
we o ffe r our support. Vfe
strive tohrirgclari tythrnrji
our ly ric s bo th is polluted
wcrMinvhiohwe liv e in . I t
msymake the liste n e r give
in to raw amotions and cry.
So liv e andle t d ie. (Sorry,
wegot a l i t t l e carried avey
w ith th e a w e -in sp ir in g
words o f Paul McCartney,

“¡They are] incredible,
it’s like nuts.” Kevin
Crimmins, Junior

we w o n 't l e t i t happen
again, wepromise. )
The fin a l product
o f th is "labor o f lcwe" will

be released sometime in the
follow ing mentbs. Keqpan
ey e o u t fo r t h is up and
coming grou p ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H
We would lik e to
thanks a few p eop le th a t

“Dude, [these] guys
are the next
Backstreet Boys. ” Troy
Hochstetler
w ere so in te g r a l in th e
developm ent and produc
tio n o f our album. Special
thanks to Mike Johnson far
a careo cn the guitar, Nick
H olstein far h is inspired
caver artwork and a l l the
guys a t Pooh Bear ' s Pro
duction Studio. The album
w ould n o t b e what i t i s
todsywLthout these people.
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